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Abstract
Master-slave endovascular interventional surgery (EIS) robots have brought revolutionary advantages to traditional EIS, such as
avoiding X-ray radiation to the surgeon and improving surgical precision and safety. However, the master controllers of most of
the current EIS robots always lead to bad human-machine interaction, because of the difference in nature between the rigid
operating handle and the flexible medical catheter used in EIS. In this paper, a noncontact detection method is proposed, and a
novel master controller is developed to realize real-time detection of surgeon’s operation without interference to the surgeon. A
medical catheter is used as the operating handle. It is enabled by using FAST corner detection algorithm and optical flow
algorithm to track the corner points of the continuous markers on a designed sensing pipe. A mathematical model is established
to calculate the axial and rotational motion of the sensing pipe according to the moving distance of the corner points in image
coordinates. A master-slave EIS robot system is constructed by integrating the proposed master controller and a developed slave
robot. Surgical task performance evaluation in an endovascular evaluator (EVE) is conducted, and the results indicate that the
proposed detection method breaks through the axial measuring range limitation of the previous marker-based detection method.
In addition, the rotational detection error is reduced by 92.5% compared with the previous laser-based detection method. The
results also demonstrate the capability and efficiency of the proposed master controller to control the slave robot for surgical task
implementation.

Keywords Endovascular surgery robot .Master controller . Surgeon’s operation detection . Continuous noncontact detection

1 Introduction

EIS is widely adopted as a main treatment for more than 415.5
million patients of cardio-/cerebrovascular diseases world-
wide each year [1]. During EIS procedure, the surgeon
operates the catheter along vascular lumen to reach the target
area inside human body and implements certain surgical tasks
such as stent implantation, thrombolysis, and balloon emboli-
zation of aneurysm. EIS has its advantages compared with
traditional thoracotomy and craniotomy, such as less bleeding,
fewer complications, small trauma, quick recovery, and so on
[2]. However, EIS still has its drawbacks as follows:

1) Radiological risk to medical staff in EIS is a major con-
cern in medical radiation protection [3]. Although the
surgeons always wear a lead apron, glasses, gloves, and
so on, the surgeons cannot get full protection [4]. In ad-
dition, many surgeons suffer from occupational diseases
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like low back pain due to long hours of work wearing
heavy lead aprons for radiation protection [5].

2) The surgeon needs to operate the catheter in the narrow
space inside the vascular lumen. Even a minor operation
mistake might endanger the patient’s life.

3) Hands tremor and low operation accuracy of a human
surgeon, especially under fatigue condition, will further
increase the surgical risk.

Master-slave EIS robotic technology is considered to be a
promising way to further improve the operation accuracy and
efficiency [6], surgical safety [7–9], and training efficiency of
novice surgeons [10, 11]. The surgeon, outside the operating
room, can remotely implement the surgical tasks via a master-
slave EIS robot to avoid the X-ray radiation. Current re-
searches of EIS robot focus on precisely exerting the expert
surgeon’s operating skills via the master-slave control archi-
tecture. It is one of the most critical issues to accurately detect
surgeon’s operations through the master controller, which lays
the base for precisely controlling the slave robot.

However, the master controllers of current EIS robots com-
monly adopt rigid-structured operating handles. It is contrary
to surgeon’s operating habits during conventional EIS, where
a surgeon always directly operates a flexible catheter. When
using a rigid-structured operating handle, the surgeon must
change their habitual operating mode of manipulating a flex-
ible catheter. Although extra training is helpful for the surgeon
to get familiar with such rigid-structured operating handles,
we consider that, compared with a rigid-structured operating
handle, a real catheter as the operating handle can provide
more friendly human-machine interaction during robot-
assisted EIS.

Although the master controller with rigid handle could re-
alize high-precise detection of surgeon’s operation detection,
it has its limitation due to the differences with a medical cath-
eter. The master controller using rigid operating handle could
be classified into two types, i.e., parallel structure and serial
structure. The rigid joystick was commonly adopted as the
operating handle by current commercial EIS robotic systems,
which is always linked with a parallel-structured pedestal. For
instance, Magellan medical vascular catheter control system
[12] and Sensei robotic navigation system [13] both employ a
three-dimensional hand-operated joystick for the detection of
surgeon’s operation. CorPath 200 system [14] uses a pair of
joysticks as the master controller, though which the surgeon
controls the moving direction of the catheter. Through such
kind of joystick, only the directions of surgeon’s operation
(i.e., push, pull, counterclockwise, and clockwise rotation)
are detected according to the swing directions of the joystick.
The surgeon operates the joystick with swing action in this
scenario, which is different with the motionmode of surgeon’s
hand during conventional EIS. To address this limitation, the
haptic interfaces with serial kinematic structure were used as

the master controller in our previous researches, such as
Geomagic Touch X [15–20] and Phantom Omni [21]. The
operator operates the handle with push, pull, and rotate actions
to control the slave robot. Such operating mode of surgeon’s
hands is the same with that in conventional EIS. However, the
feeling of surgeon’s hand during operating such haptic inter-
faces is still different with operating a real medical catheter,
owing to the rigidity and size differences between the rigid
handle and the flexible catheter.

In order to address these problems, several master control-
lers were developed by taking a medical catheter as the oper-
ating handle for surgeon’s operation detection. It should be
pointed out that the catheter used as the operating handle is
not the catheter inserted into human vascular. It is used within
the master controller to provide the operator with a high fidel-
ity feeling similar to traditional manual EIS. The surgeon’s
operation could be detected by measuring the axial and rota-
tional motion of the catheter. Thakur et al. proposed a catheter-
motion measuring device [22]. The axial and rotational mea-
surement of the catheter is achieved by mechanically coupling
two rotary encoders to the catheter. The catheter’s motions are
then transformed into detection signal of the rotary encoders.
Similar mechanisms were employed in several other EIS ro-
botic systems [23, 24]. A rotary encoder was also used to
measure the catheter’s motion transmitted through synchro-
nous belt and gears structure [25]. Whether the catheter mo-
tions were transmitted to the rotary encoder via rollers mech-
anism or belt-gear mechanism, sliding between the catheter
and the rollers would increase the detection error. In addition,
the friction force of mechanical transmission might cause de-
formation of the catheter, which also increases the detection
error.

Noncontact detection methods of catheter’s motions show
their advantages comparing with above contact detection
methods. But the previous noncontact sensing methods still
have limitations. The concept “noncontact” here means that
the detecting sensor (like camera) does not touch the operating
handle (e.g., a real catheter). Current noncontact detection
methods of catheter’s motions mainly consist of three catego-
ry: laser sensor-based methods, magnetic sensor-based
methods, and image-based methods.

Fukuda et al. use an optical encoder to measure the cathe-
ter’s motion used for surgeon’s skills analysis [26]. The optical
encoder consisted of a laser diode, an imaging-process inte-
grated circuit. A laser beam emitted by the diode hits the
catheter’s surface, and part of it is reflected into the integrated
circuit. The optical encoder was calibrated using a magnetic
tracker. Yin et al. also developed a similar optical sensing
device for catheter motion measurement [27]. A laser-based
sensing method was proposed to detect catheter motions [28],
where the laser sensor of a wireless mouse is used to acquire
catheter surface images. Then the catheter’s axial moving dis-
tance and rotational distance could be computed basing on
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distance output of the wireless mouse. However, the clinical
application is not practical due to its high rotational motion
detection error (with the standard error of 182.89°comparing
with the rotating distance of 1800°).

Fukuda et al. used a magnetic motion capture to track the
catheter tip motion for an autonomous catheter insertion robot
[29]. Similarly, Rafii-Tari et al. [30] and Chi et al. [31] both
employed a six-degree-of-freedom electromagnetic position
sensor to measure the catheter tip motion trajectories for data
collection. However, the collected data was used for autono-
mous catheterization model training. The slave robot manip-
ulates the catheter by capturing the catheter end near the
sheath out of human body but not the catheter tip inside hu-
man body. Furthermore, the motion of catheter tip is no syn-
chronous with the motion of catheter end due to flexibility of
the catheter. In addition, even the active controllable catheter
can only adjust the orientation of the catheter tip but not the
axial displacement. So, the catheter tip motion cannot be di-
rectly used for controlling the slave robot.

Some imaging technologies, like radiation-free magnetic
resonance (MR) imaging [32] and ultrasound imaging [33]
could be promising ways to detect the catheter’s motion inside
human body for improving surgical safety. Besides, a marker-
based detection method was proposed for an EIS virtual-
reality training system [34], where the catheter’s motions were
detected by tracking a marker with four-point groups.
Although the rotational actions detection error was reduced
by this method compared with Y. Wang’s laser-based method
[35], its range of axial distance detection was limited by
55 mm. This limitation prohibits the clinical application of
this method, because the commonly used clinical catheters
are about 1000-mm length. When manipulating such a master
controller and arriving at its travel distance limit, the operator
must do additional backhaul operations. It will increase the
operating time and surgical complexity.

In this paper, a novel continuous noncontact detection
method is proposed to detect surgeon’s operations toward
the master-slave EIS robot. It is enabled by designing a novel
sensing device with continuous markers. An optical flow-
based corner detection method is used to track the moving
marks in a certain computing region. Then, a mathematical
model is developed to calculate the axial and rotational dis-
placements of the catheter in three-dimensional (3-D) coordi-
nate system according to the motion information of the detect-
ed corners in 2-D image coordinate system. Then, a master
controller prototype is developed, and a master-slave EIS ro-
bot system is constructed by integrating it with a developed
slave robot. Our main contributions are as follows:

(1) We propose a noncontact detection method of EIS
surgeon’s operation online detection. During master-
slave robot-assisted operation, it allows the surgeon
still manipulate a real catheter operating handle.
Comparing with the rigid operating handle of current

commercial haptic interface like Geomagic Touch X
[17], a real catheter operating handle matches better
with surgeon’s habitual operating procedure.

(2) The main shortage of Jin’s method is a small axial travel
distance limit (55 mm) [34]. But the medical catheter
inserting distance commonly achieves more than
1000mm.We break the axial travel distance limit of their
method by introducing continuous chessboard markers
and design a novel sensing device.

(3) By comparative simulating experiments in an
endovascular evaluator (EVE), we demonstrate that the
task completion time with our method is shorter than
those with current methods.

The rest of this paper is organized as follows: In Section 2,
the overall master-slave EIS robot system is described, and
then the proposed continuous noncontact detection method
is detailedly illustrated. In Section 3, evaluation experiments
and results are described. In Section 4, the experimental re-
sults are discussed. In Section 5, the conclusions and future
work are drawn.

2 Methodology

2.1 Overview of the master-slave EIS robot system

Surgeon’s operation detection plays the critical role for the
master-slave EIS robot system, as shown in Fig. 1. During
robotic-assisted EIS, the surgeon operates the handle of the
master controller while observing the surgical state inside pa-
tient’s body via digital subtraction angiography (DSA) image.
The master controller detects the surgeon’s operations in real
time and sends the action signals to the slave computer
through the master computer. The slave computer generates
the control commands according to the received action signals

Fig. 1 Framework of the master-slave EIS robot system
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and sends them to the motor drivers of the slave robot. The
slave robot delivers the catheter tip toward the target point by
axial and rotational actions on the catheter end outside human
body, which are the same with the surgeon’s actions on the
operating handle of the master controller. In this master-slave
control architecture, the detecting accuracy of the master con-
troller lays the foundation to the final operating accuracy of
the catheter. In the following sections, a novel master control-
ler with continuous noncontact detection of surgeon’s opera-
tion is proposed. Because a real catheter is used as the oper-
ating handle, the surgeon’s feeling is similar to that in conven-
tional EIS. Also, the proposed detection method breaks the
travel distance limit of Jin’s marker-based method [34].

2.2 Design of the master controller with proposed
detection method

A hypothesis is set for this work that surgeon’s operation
could be represented by the axial and rotational motion of
the catheter. So, the problem of surgeon’s operation detection
is converted to catheter’s axial and rotational moving infor-
mation detection. In this section, a master controller is de-
signed with a novel noncontact detection method to acquire
the catheter’s axial and rotational motion in real time.

Figure 2 shows the principle of the detection method
and the structure of the designed master controller. The
main part of the master controller is designed with con-
centric tube structure. A medical catheter is used as the
operating handle. The catheter goes through a guiding
pipe. The guiding pipe is designed to restrain the cathe-
ter’s deformation. The catheter end is fixed with a rigid
rod inside the guiding pipe. The rigid rod also passes
through the guiding pipe and then rigidly connected with
the end of a sensing pipe. The sensing pipe coaxially
covers the guiding pipe. The sensing pipe, together with
the inner catheter, rigid rod, and guiding pipe, goes
through a pair of guiding holes in a box. A camera is
assembled on the top of the box. A group of LED lights
inside the box provide the camera with stable illumination
condition. When the surgeon operates the catheter, the
sensing pipe moves following the catheter driven by the
rigid rod fixed with the catheter and the sensing pipe.
When the sensing pipe moves following the catheter, the
camera acquires the image of the sensing pipe. By track-
ing the feature points in the image sequence, the moving
information of the sensing pipe could be obtained, which
represents the motion of the catheter. In J. Guo’s detection
method [34], only four feature points are tracked due to
the limitation of their detection method. The tracked fea-
ture points are easy to be missed, which will cause large
detection error.

In Jayarathne’s method [36], a vision-based pose esti-
mation method is proposed to acquire the 6-D joint pose
of an intra-corporeal ultrasound probe. As for the cathe-
ter’s axial and rotational 2-D motion, this method is quite
complex. In this paper, with the pinhole camera model,

Fig. 2 Schematic diagram of the proposed noncontact detection method and the master controller

Fig. 3 The axial distance measurement model
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we can get the position of each point on the catheter with
high accuracy. In order to acquire plenty of corners,
chessboard markers with size of 0.45 × 0.45 mm are
printed on the surface of the sensing pipe, and there are
more markers in the camera view. We adopt optical flow
algorithm to track more feature points of the markers. By
tracking the corner points of the markers on the sensing
pipe, the moving information of them could be obtained
by optical flow algorithm. Then the moving information
of the corner points in 2-D image coordinate system can
be transformed into the motion of the sensing pipe in 3-D
space in real time by developing a mathematical model.

2.3 Mathematical model of catheter motion

In the proposed detection method, the motion information of
the sensing pipe is detected by a monocular camera that can
adjust its focal length. Define the coordinates of corner point i
in pixel frame as [u, v]T. The coordinates of corner point i in
image frame [x, y]T can be calculated by:

u
v
1

2
4
3
5 ¼

1=dx 0 u0
0 1=dy v0
0 0 1

2
4

3
5 x

y
1

2
4
3
5 ð1Þ

Because a wide-angle lens is used with the camera for
miniaturization of the master controller, the obtained im-
age will generate radial distortion to some extent [37]. In
addition, the deviation of the point’s coordinates will in-
crease with the point moving away from the center of the
image [38]. In order to obtain accurate coordinates of
corner point i, it needs to be corrected as follows:

xc
yc

� �
¼ 1þ k1r2 þ k2r4 þ k3r6
� �

⋅ x
y

� �
ð2Þ

xc
yc

� �
¼ xþ 2p1yþ p2 r2 þ 2x2

� �
yþ p1 r2 þ 2y2

� �þ 2p2x

� �
ð3Þ

where r2 = x2 + y2 and [xc, yc]
T is the corrected coordinates of

corner point i. k1, k2, k3, p1, and p2 are distortion coefficients of
the camera.

Fig. 6 The flow diagram of the proposed catheter-sensing method

Fig. 4 The rotational angle
measurement model

Fig. 5 Schematic of deviation-angle correction model
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The axial moving distance and rotational angle of corner
point i can be obtained by calculating its position difference in
adjacent two frames of images, as shown in Fig. 3. The coor-

dinate system of the camera is defined as OC − XCYCZC. c
j
i

(c ji ¼ x ji ; y
j
i

� �
) is the coordinate of corner point i in frame j,

and c jþ1
i is the coordinate of corner point i in frame j + 1.

Based on the pinhole imaging principle, the coordinates of

corner point i in OC − XCYCZC are defined as Pj
i X j

i ; Y
j
i ; Z

j
i

� �
.

It can be calculated by:

Z j
i

x ji
y ji
1

0
@

1
A ¼ M

X j
i

Y j
i

Z j
i

0
@

1
A ð4Þ

where M ¼
f 0 0
0 f 0
0 0 1

0
@

1
A, Z j

i ¼ hþ R−
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
R2− Y j

i

� �2q
, and h

is the distance from the camera to the top point of the catheter.
Then, the axial moving distance of corner point i between

frame j and frame j + 1 can be calculated by:

ΔX j ¼ ∑
n

i¼1
X jþ1

i −X j
i

� �
ð5Þ

where n(0 < i ≤ n) is the total features number.
As shown in Fig. 4, the rotational angle can be calculated

by:

△θ j ¼ ∑
n

i¼1
arcsin

Y jþ1
i

R
−arcsin

Y j
i

R

 !
ð6Þ

where arcsin
Y jþ1
i
R ∈ − π

2 ;
π
2

	 

.

2.4 Deviation-angle correction model

In order to allow the sensing rod sliding freely through the
guiding hole, there is a gap between the sensing rod and the
guiding element. A deviation angle between the sensing
rod and the guiding hole could be caused by assembling
error, as shown in Fig. 5. It leads to motion coupling of
feature point in axial direction and rotational direction. In
other word, catheter’s axial motion causes both feature
point displacements along x-axis and y-axis owing to the
angle deviation. It is the same to the case of catheter’s

rotational motion. A correction model is developed in this
section to eliminate the effects of the deviation angle on
displacement detection accuracy. The deviation angle is
defined as θ, which could be obtained by calibration test.
Point Ati is the current position of one certain feature point
at time ti. And point Ati + 1 is the position of this feature
point at next time step. AR is the hypothetic position of this
feature point at time ti + 1 only caused by rotation action.
AD is the hypothetic position of this feature point at time
ti + 1 only caused by axial action. Then the displacements
y and x caused respectively by axial action and rotational
action could be expressed by:

y ¼ yR=cosθ
x ¼ xD=cosθ

�
ð7Þ

x ¼ xD=cosθ ð8Þ

According to geometrical principle, the following equation
set could be obtained:

Fig. 7 Experimental setup for calibration and detection accuracy
evaluation a without catheter and b with a medical catheter as the
operating handle

Table 1 The intrinsic parameters of the camera

Intrinsic parameters

fx fy u0 v0

551.7462 550.5786 370.0921 220.3538

Table 2 The distortion parameters of the camera

Distortion parameters

k1 k2 k3 p1 p2

0.1034 − 1.3302 3.5957 − 0.00012 − 0.0020
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xA ¼ xR þ xD
yA ¼ yR þ yD
xR ¼ yR � tanθ
yD ¼ xD � tanθ

8>><
>>: ð9Þ

yR and xD could be calculated by solving:

yR ¼ yA−xA � tanθð Þ= 1−tanθð Þ
xD ¼ xA− yA−xA � tanθð Þ � tanθ= 1−tan2θ

� ��
ð10Þ

Then the displacements y and x caused respectively by
axial action and rotational action could be expressed by:

y ¼ yA−xA � tanθð Þ= 1−tanθð Þ � cosθ½ �
x ¼ xA− yA−xA � tanθð Þ � tanθ= 1−tan2θ

� � � cosθ	 
�
ð11Þ

2.5 Real-time detection algorithm

The flow diagram of our real-time detection algorithm is
shown in Fig. 6. The first step is to input one frame and rectify
the image with the calibration parameters. Then get the region
of interest (ROI) with certain size for detecting the feature
points on sensing pipe. Calculating only within ROI reduces
the computation. The rectified ROI is transformed into gray-
scale images, and a FAST (features from accelerated segment
test) corner detector [37] is used to extract the features on the
sensing pipe surface. In order to achieve accurate detection,
the sub-pixel coordinate values of these corners are calculated
by interpolating the intensity surrounding the pixel coordi-
nates of features. In our proposed method, in order to keep
the robustness, FAST features will not update until the corner
points’ number is less than 60. When the corner points’ num-
ber is large than 60, optical flow algorithm is used to track the
corner points using rectified grayscale ROI of next frame. In
this way, the motion of the sensing pipe is obtained with the

coordinate of corner points in two frames. During the time t
for FAST features update and the sub-pixel coordinate calcu-
lation, the motion of the sensing pipe is not calculated. It will
cause detection error. So, it is necessary to compensate the lost
distance. The compensated axial distance Δx and rotational
angle Δθ can be calculated according to the current axial
velocity v and rotational velocity ω and time t, which can be
expressed by (12).

Δx ¼ v� t
Δθ ¼ ω� t

�
ð12Þ

3 Evaluation experiments and results

In this section, the developed master controller is calibrated
firstly. The calibration results are show in Tables 1 and 2. The
camera calibration errors are 0.1155 and 0.1141 pixel, respec-
tively, along x and y directions, which is acceptable for the
catheter motion sensing. Second, the detection accuracy of the
developed sensor is evaluated under standard condition.
Finally, an EIS robot system is developed by integrating a
prototype of the master controller and a developed slave robot.
Basing on the EIS robot system, tests of a basic catheter in-
sertion task are conducted in an EVE to evaluate the perfor-
mance of the developed master controller.

3.1 Evaluation of detection accuracy

Firstly, in order to avoid the effects of the catheter deforma-
tion, evaluation experiments without the catheter are conduct-
ed using the experimental setup shown in Fig. 7a. The devel-
oped master controller is fixed on the test bed. The linear
module is used to drive the sensing pipe along axial direction.
The axial moving distance is set to be 550 mm. And, the
electric actuator is used to drive the sensing pipe along cir-
cumferential direction. The rotational moving angle is set to
be 1100°. The sensing pipe of the developed sensor is directly
fixed with the shaft of the electric actuator. The axial distance
and rotational angle of the sensing pipe detected respectively
by encoder A and encoder B (HK50, made by Shenzhen HZJ
Co., Ltd., CN) are used as the true distance values for

Table 3 Summary of the
performance in axial motion
detection without catheter under
different velocities

Velocity (mm/s) 5.76 8.05 10.33 12.62 14.9 17.19

Max. error (mm) 0.72 0.62 0.67 0.75 0.74 0.50

0.13% 0.11% 0.12% 0.14% 0.13% 0.09%

Mean error

(mm)

0.36 0.32 0.37 0.31 0.32 0.33

0.07% 0.06% 0.07% 0.06% 0.06% 0.06%

Total frames 2282 1171 1362 1138 974 793

Table 4 Summary of the performance in rotational motion detection
without catheter under different angular velocities

Velocity (°/s) 50 60 70 80

Max. error(°) 13.72 10.23 13.26 7.44

1.25% 0.93% 1.21% 0.68%

Mean error(°) 6.36 3.28 6.36 4.05

0.58% 0.30% 0.58% 0.37%

Total frames 546 451 389 340
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detection error evaluation. Each experiment is repeated by 10
times for statistical analysis.

The statistical results of the axial motion detection error
without the catheter are shown in Table 3. The axial motion
velocities of the sensing pipe range from about 6 to 17 mm/s.
The mean axial motion detection errors under different axial
motion velocities range from 0.31 to 0.36 mm. The relative
mean axial motion detection errors range from 0.06 to 0.07%.
The maximum axial motion detection errors vary from 0.5 to
0.75 mm, and the relative maximum errors are from 0.09 to
0.14%. The maximum standard deviation of axial motion de-
tection error is 0.44mm. Table 4 shows the statistical results of
rotational motion detection error. The rotational angle veloci-
ties of the sensing pipe range from 50°/s to 80°/s. The mean
rotational detection errors with different rotational angel ve-
locities range from 3.2° to 6.3°. The relative mean rotational
motion detection errors range from 0.29 to 0.57%. The max-
imum rotational motion detection errors vary from 7.44° to
13.72°, and the relative maximum errors are from 0.68 to
1.25%. The maximum standard deviation of rotational motion
detection error is 7.35°. The axial and rotational moving dis-
tances during one representative test are shown in Fig. 8. It can
be seen that the curve of the axial and rotational moving dis-
tances detected by the proposed master controller fits well
with those of the standard value recorded by encoder A and
encoder B.

Secondly, using the experimental setup shown in Fig. 7b,
experiments are conducted with the whole master controller to

evaluate its detection performance combining the effects of
the catheter deformation. A clinical catheter (with size of 5f)
of the developed master controller is fixed to the shaft of the
electric actuator. Two groups of experiments are designed.
The length of the catheter between the fixing point with the
electric actuator and the fixing point with the rigid rod inside
the master controller is respectively set to be 100 mm and
400 mm. The catheter is driven with axial driving velocity
of about 10 mm/s and rotational velocity of about 65°/s. The
axial moving distance is set to be 73 mm. And, the electric
actuator is used to drive the sensing pipe along circumferential
direction. The rotational moving distance is set to be 460°.
Each group of experiments is repeated by 10 times.

The results of axial distance detection error and rotational
angle detection error are shown in Table 5. The mean and
maximum detection errors of axial distance with catheter
length of 100 mm are 0.22 mm and 0.31 mm, and the relative
mean and maximum axial distance detection errors are 0.30%
and 0.43%. The mean and maximum rotational angle detec-
tion error with catheter length of 100 mm is 4.04° and 7.01°,
and the relative mean andmaximum rotational angle detection
errors are 0.88% and 1.52%. The mean and maximum detec-
tion error of axial distance with catheter length of 400 mm is
0.31 mm and 0.41 mm, and the relative mean and maximum
detection error is 0.31% and 0.41%. The mean and maximum
rotational angle detection error with catheter length of
400 mm is 4.79° and 8.60°, and the relative mean and maxi-
mum rotational angle detection error is 1.04% and 1.87%. The
detection errors with catheter are at the same level of those
without the catheter. It means that the catheter deformation is
smaller enough and causes no effect on detection accuracy.
The results of axial distance and rotational angle in one repre-
sentative test with catheter length of 400 mm are shown in
Fig. 9. It can be seen that the curve of the axial and rotational
moving distances detected by the proposed master controller
fits well with those of the standard value recorded by encoder
A and encoder B. From these experiments, all total frames are
recorded, and the frame per second is up to 25 Hz, which

Fig. 8 Axial and rotational
moving distance without the
catheter in one test

Table 5 Summary of the performance in axial and rotational motion
detection with catheter under different velocities

Catheter length (mm) 10 40

Max. error Axial motion (mm) 0.31(0.43%) 0.41(0.56%)

Rotational motion (°) 7.01(1.52%) 8.60 (1.87%)

Mean error Axial motion (mm) 0.22(0.3%) 0.31(0.42%)

Rotational motion (°) 4.04(0.88%) 4.79 (1.04%)

Total frames 210 215
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proved that the proposed method has high real-time
performance.

We further conduct a comparison between our method and
other research works, as shown in Table 6. Comparing with
the commercial Geomagic® Touch X, although the axial and
rotational detection errors are relatively larger, there is no axial
and rotational travel distance limit for our method. When a
surgeon manipulates the handle of Geomagic® Touch X and
arrives at its travel distance limit, they must do additional
backhaul operations to control the slave robot continuously
inserting the catheter. It will interrupt the surgeon’s normal
operation. Wang’s method also has no axial and rotational
travel distance limit, but both of its axial and rotational detec-
tion error are much larger than our method. Jin’s method also
employed a camera to tracking for marker to measure the
catheter’s motion, but its rotational detection error is much
larger than our method.

In addition, it also has axial travel distance limit of 55 mm,
which is even smaller than Geomagic® Touch X. So, our
method achieves better overall performance for EIS surgeon’s

operation action detection, compare with Jin’s method,
Wang’s method, and Geomagic® Touch X.

3.2 Evaluation of surgical-task implementing
performance

A master-slave EIS robot is constructed by integrating the
developed master controller and a slave EIS robot, as shown
in Fig. 10a. The inner structure of the slave robot is shown in
Fig. 10b. Axial motion and rotational motion of the catheter
are realized respectively by the axial unit and the rotational
unit. The axial unit mainly consists of a servomotor (SGMJV-
01ADE6S, made by Yaskawa Electric Corporation, Ltd., JP)
and a ball screw (SKR/KR26, with the travel distance of
240 mm, made by THK Co., Ltd., JP). The servomotor drives
the sliding block moving along axial direction.

The rotational unit and the clamping device are fixed with
the sliding block. The rotational unit mainly consists of a DC
motor (EC-max 16 and a driver of EISCON 50/5, all made by
Maxon Co., Ltd., JP) and a herringbone gear pair. The
clamping device, including a designed clamping mechanism

Table 6 Comparison between our method and current methods

Method Operating handle Basic principle Axial
relative error

Rotational
relative error

Axial travel distance limit Rotational travel
distance limit

Our
method

Real catheter Camera
Montinous
marker

Noncontact

0.061% 0.46% None (100% length
of real catheter)

None

Jin et al.
[34]

Real catheter Camera marker
Noncontact

0.03% 3.55% 55 mm (about 5.5%
length of real catheter)

None

Wang
et al.
[35]

Real catheter Laser mouse
sensor

Noncontact

3.2% 10.05% None (100% length
of real catheter)

None

Bao et al.
[17]

Rigid rod of commercial
Geomagic® Touch X

Motor and
encoder
Contact

0.01%
Resolution

±3% Linearity 160 mm (about 16% length
of real catheter)

304°

Fig. 9 Axial and rotational
moving distance with the catheter
in one test
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and a DC electromagnet, is fixed with the axis of the driven
gear of the herringbone gear pair. The motion principle of the
slave robot can be described as follows: Drive the clamping
device to clamp the catheter. Then drive the sliding block of
the ball screw to operate the catheter along axial direction and
the herringbone gear pair to operate the catheter along rota-
tional direction. When the maximum ball screw travel

distance of the manipulator reaches, lose the clamping device,
electrify the catheter forceps to fix the catheter, and withdraw
the catheter following the sliding block. The clamping forceps
is actuated by a DC electromagnet. When the sliding block
arrives at the starting point of the ball screw, clamp the cath-
eter or guidewire again. Then, repeat the above steps until the
catheter tip reaches the target point. An operator visual inter-
face is designed to provide the operator with the image of
cathetering situation inside the vascular model.

The experimental surgical task in EVE is designed as
follows: The catheter tip is initially located at the starting
point inside the aortic arch as shown in Fig. 10c. The op-
erator needs to control the slave robot via the master con-
troller to push, pull, and rotate the catheter to deliver its tip
to the target point inside the left subclavian vein. Ten op-
erators are employed to repeat the designed surgical task
by ten times. In addition, every operator is asked to imple-
ment the surgical task manually and with Geomagic Touch
X, respectively. And every operator tries ten times. Before
formal experiments, every operation could try five times of
the given task operation. For quantitative analysis, the op-
erating time of every task implementation, operation of the
operator, and images of the cathetering situation are re-
corded. The operating time is a critical evaluation index
for EIS. Shorter operating time indicates less X-ray dam-
age and less possibility of vascular damage.

Fig. 10 Experimental setups for surgical task implementation. a The developed master-slave EIS robot, b inner structure of the slave robot, and c
magnification of the surgical path in EVE

Fig. 11 Results of operation time for surgical task implementation
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The results of operating time are shown in Fig. 11. The
operation time of robot-assisted operations range from 9.1 to
15.0 s, the manual operations range from 8.3 to 15.56 s, and
the operations with Geomagic Touch X vary from 12.3 to
20.4 s. The mean operation time with the proposed EIS robot
are at the same level with those of manual operation.
Compared with operation with Geomagic Touch X, the oper-
ation time of the developed EIS robot decreases 25.7%, which
indicates the superiority of the developed EIS robot. In addi-
tion, the deviations of operation time with the developed EIS
robot range from 2.6 to 5.1 s, and those of manual operation
range from 1.7 to 3.9 s. For 7 of the ten operators, the mean
operation time of manual operations are shorter than those of
robot-assisted operation. In contrast, for the other 3 operators,
the mean operation time of manual operations are relatively
larger. It indicates that these 3 operators are more adaptive to
the manner of robot-assisted operation compared with the oth-
er 7 operators.

The detailed operating procedure of one representative test
is shown in Figs. 12 and 13. Figure 12 shows the operator’s
operation at several critical moments, which are represented
by the detected axial distance and rotational distance of oper-
ation via the master controller. The times A to E in Fig. 12 are
corresponding to the frames (a) to (e) in Fig. 13. At time A, the
catheter tip locates at the starting point, and the operator starts
to push forward the catheter. At time B, the catheter tip arrives
at the junction of the aortic arch and the left subclavian vein.

The operator stops pushing the catheter and rotates the cathe-
ter tip toward the entrance of the left subclavian vein. At time
C, the catheter tip gets into the entrance of the left subclavian
vein. The operator stops rotating the catheter and starts to push
forward the catheter. At time D, the catheter is inserted into the
left subclavian vein by a distance, and the operator continu-
ously pushes the catheter toward the target point. At time E,
the catheter reaches the target point, and the operator stops
operating the catheter.

4 Discussion

The experimental results indicate that the proposed master
controller successfully realizes continuous noncontact detec-
tion of the operators’ operation during simulated surgical task
implementation. Compared with the laser-mouse-based non-
contact detection method [35], the rotational detection error is
reduced by 92.5%. Compared with the marker-based noncon-
tact detection method [34], the limitation of axial detecting
range is broken. In the experiments, the axial detection range
is 10 times larger than the detection range of the marker-based
noncontact detection method. Theoretically, these are no lim-
itation of axial and rotational detecting range for the proposed
continuous noncontact detection method. In addition, despite
the absolute axial operation detection error of the proposed
method is at the same level with the marker-based noncontact

Fig. 12 Moving distance of the catheter proximal end in one test

Fig. 13 Moving procedure of the catheter tip in the test. The frames (a) to (e) are corresponding to time A to E in Fig. 12
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detection method, the relative detection error is reduced by
77%. The relative rotational detection error with the proposed
method is 98.5% smaller than those with the marker-based
noncontact detection method.

The detection error is mainly caused by the tracking error
of corners. Because of the gap and friction force between the
sensing pipe and guiding hole, crawl phenomenon of the sens-
ing pipe is observed when it moves through the guiding hole.
Because a fixed deviation angle of the developed master con-
troller is used for calculation, the deviation-angle correction
model could not completely solve the error caused by the
deviation. However, it could be solved by replacing the sliding
pairs by the rolling pairs in further optimized mechanism.
Also, the drift in the input pose over time would be one of
the main factors that increasing the detecting error of the de-
vice. It would lead to potential surgical risk. ArUco marker
[39] could be used to solve this problem, of which the absolute
position on the sensing pipe can be known. We could use this
absolute position for online calibrating to reduce the risk
caused by corner point detecting drift.

Comparative result shown in Fig. 11 indicates that the pro-
posed master controller with noncontact detection method is
superior than Geomagic Touch X from the point of operation
time. Compared with the Geomagic Touch X with rigid oper-
ating handle, the developed master controller takes the medi-
cal catheter as the operating handle. The most significant ad-
vances of the proposed master controller with the medical
catheter are realizing continuous noncontact detection and
providing the operator with high-fidelity human-machine in-
teraction similar to manual EIS procedure.

More complete high-fidelity human-machine interaction
could be achieved by combining the proposed master control-
ler with certain force feedback generating device, such as
magnetorheological (MR) fluids-based haptic interface [27].
In this way, the catheter operating force detected by the slave
robot could be fed back to the operator via the catheter oper-
ating handle. Real-time sensing of catheter operating force
could enhance the surgery safety of robot-assisted EIS.

5 Conclusion

In this paper, a novel master controller with vision-based de-
tection of surgeon’s operation is proposed for the EIS robot. A
continuous noncontact detection method is proposed for real-
time detection of surgeon’s operation. The clinical catheter is
sued as the operating handle, which is consistent with the
surgeon’s habit during traditional EIS. It provides the operator
with high fidelity of human-machine interaction.

(1) A prototype of the proposed master controller is devel-
oped for detecting performance evaluation. The results
demonstrate that the proposed detection method

surpasses the current surgeon’s operation detectionmeth-
od from the point of view of measuring range of axial
motion and detecting accuracy.

(2) The results of surgical task implementation experiments
in EVE indicate that the developed master controller per-
forms well for controlling of the salve robot during sim-
ulated tests.

(3) In the future work, the detecting accuracy could be in-
creased by optimizing the structure of the sensing pipe
guiding mechanism and eliminating the effect of corner
point detecting drift using ArUco marker [39]. In addi-
tion, compatible force feedback device should be studied
to be combined with the proposed master controller to
enhance the surgery safety.

Funding information This research is partly supported by National High-
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National Key Research and Development Program of China
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